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I was just thinking about some things that I want to do
to u tonight
You used to have me just a little too shy 
But things are different now, I know how to make it
right
All it was I needed some more time 
Now its cool I made up my mind
And even though I was scared before
Come on over boy 'cause im aint scared of u no more

Baby Im not scared
Im right here Im right here
I aint going no where
And im waiting for u so what u going to do what u
going to do

Little things that you used to do always had me kinda
scared of u
And I could never ever look in your eyes a little while
'cause I was justÂ….

Kinda strange how certain things change neva knew I
could change my ways
And even though I was scared before
Now im looking at how your coming back for moreÂ…

Baby Im not scared
Im right here Im right here
I aint going no where
And im waiting for u so what u going to do what u
going to do

Boy u used to make me feel like I was just a little girl I
used to look into ur eyes and think ohh what has he
done to me?
Now I got u where u thought that u would neva eva be
'cause I am no longer a little girl and watch the women
that is hidden here inside me
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